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The Holland Hall ARTworks program supports the school’s core belief that an 
appreciation for and experiences in the arts are essential. Each year during 
ARTworks, an acclaimed, professional artist is invited to exhibit on campus  
and spend a week as the artist-in-residence at Holland Hall.

We invite you to join us as we celebrate the 2019 ARTworks artist, Taylor  
Painter-Wolfe. Taylor is a fiber artist from Tulsa who divides her time between 
creating and showing her work and teaching elementary art. She makes and  
dyes her own felted wool by hand, which she uses to design abstract landscapes 
inspired by aerial photography and satellite images. 

More information and tickets available at www.hollandhall.org/artworks.

GALLERY OPENING
Tuesday, October 22, 2019 
5:00–8:00 pm
Holland Hall 
5666 East 81st Street 
Tulsa, OK 74137

The Walter Arts Center 
Holliman Gallery

$25/person. Open to the 
public, 21 and older.

You’re invited to the 2019 ARTworks Gallery Opening 
featuring Tulsa fiber artist Taylor Painter-Wolfe.
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Letter from  
the Editor

        As we continue to gather with family, friends, and community 
during the holidays, this quote brings to mind this worthy goal in life and 
the fact that no matter which phase of this effort we may currently be 
in, there is always more kindness to act upon, more peace to promote—
throughout our own community and extended to the entire world.
 There is much inspiration to be had in the pages of this month’s 
issue, from a message of unity and hope from Israel, to the words of another 
local educator, dedicated to keeping the lessons of the Holocaust relevant to 
today’s young minds. 
 Social justice and community involvement have always been at the 
heart of what we do at Federation.  Enjoy a look back at the history of this 
work in Tulsa in part three of a special story on JFT, along with information 
on how you can join in the new generation of programs.
 Read on to learn about the “kehila kedosha”-holy community being 
shaped at Mizel Jewish Community Day School and then travel through 
holy sites around the globe with the latest exhibit at The Sherwin Miller 
Museum of Jewish Art.
 May you have an easy fast, find joy in the new year, and comfort 
in being part of one, big family that offers us all opportunities to work for 
peace!

–Heather

“Work for peace within your 
family, then in your street, then 

within the community.”
    -The Bershider Rabbi
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Not Everything is Politics 
by Gilad Katz, Consul General of Israel to the Southwest 

Another cycle of the Hebrew calendar has come to an end. We will now be celebrating the beginning of a New Hebrew 
Year - 5780. These days are times of soul searching. A time for us to stop our routine and look back at the year that is 
ending as well as anticipate the New Year that is just beginning.

I would like to take this opportunity to focus on the relationship between Israel and the Jewish communities in the 
Diaspora. One does not have to be a scholar to know that during the last few years there has been a constant feeling of tension 
between Israel, or maybe we should say the Israeli Government, and the Jewish Diaspora. This tension is not new and it seems that 
it has always been hanging above our heads. Nevertheless, it still seems that since the decision of the Israeli Government to suspend 
the ‘Sheransky Report’ (June 2017) by not recognizing the new official egalitarian plaza adjacent to the traditional orthodox plaza 
at the Kotel (Western Wall), things have deteriorated.

After this came the “Nationality Law” (July 2019), a piece of Israeli legislation, which, however well intentioned, became incredibly 
divisive throughout the Diaspora. Additionally, we cannot forget that during all of these years the ‘Conversion Issue’ has not yet 
been addressed to the disappointment and frustration of myself, and most importantly the Diaspora.

Recently the Israeli Government decided to bar two Congresswomen from entering the State of Israel, due to their ongoing active 
support of the BDS movement. BDS, also known as the Boycott, Divestment, and Sanctions movement, is a campaign that has one 
goal on their agenda: to delegitimize the very existence of the State of Israel. This decision regarding the Congresswomen has once 
again frayed the unity of our communities.

Today at first sight, it could appear as if the major Jewish communities are disagreeing upon too many core issues. One may ask: 
Where are we heading? How much more can we distance ourselves from each other? As the Consul General of the State of Israel to 
the Southwest, I have the privilege and honor to meet many leaders and the individuals who make up the Jewish community who 
are frustrated, angry, and worst of all feel alienated from Israel. I hear them, I understand their genuine frustration, and my heart 
goes out to them as they are members of our Israeli Family.

My dear friends, given the time of the year, the Jewish High Holy Days, I would like to suggest that we all stop. We will have 
plenty of time and opportunities to argue and debate. But for now, let us put our differences on hold- at least for this special time of 
year. Let us focus on something that for too long we have forgotten or ignored. When was the last time we put aside the differences 
between us and instead focused on the common values, beliefs, and goals that we as a people share.

Believe me my friends, not everything is politics! The vast majority of the Jewish community, both in Israel and the United States, 
believe in our mutual destiny. We know that the deep bond between us is undeniable and irrevocable. There is a fascinating story 
about Rabbi Arye Levin, a very well-known Rabbi who lived in Israel during the first half of the 20th century. He was known for 
his endless love for each and every Jew. It was told that there was once a time when the Rabbi and his wife went to see the doctor. 
Upon arriving, the doctor asked them for the reason that they came to see him. Rabbi Arye Levin answered, “My wife has an issue 
with her leg and we both feel the pain”. Although we have our disagreements and even argue between ourselves, at the end of the 
day we all feel each other’s pain.

That feeling is stronger than anything we can imagine. It shows us time, and time again, just how close and dependent we are 
on one another. Knowing and remembering that, especially around this time of year, enables us to foresee our mutual future in the 
true context of דחיב – together.

Allow me to end by quoting from Ecclesiastes chapter 4 verses 9-12:
   9 “Two are better than one; because they have a good reward for their labor
 10 For if they fall, the one will lift up his fellow; but woe to him that is alone when he falleth, and hath not another  

  to lift him up.
 11 Again, if two lie together, then they have warmth; but how can one be warm alone?
 12 And if a man prevail against him that is alone, two shall withstand him; and a threefold cord is not quickly broken”.
Shana Tova!

Two are better than one; because they have a good reward for their labor 
~Ecclesiastes 4 : 9
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Whenever I meet a student from Bixby I always 
ask the same question: “Oh, did you have Mrs. 
Bundy for 8th grade English?” The answers I 
receive are either, “Yes!  I had Mrs. Bundy! She 

was the BEST teacher I’ve ever had!” or “No, but I know about 
her, and I WISH I had been in her class.” Everybody loved Mrs. 
Bundy---the legend for 28 years at Bixby Middle School. Her 
commitment to teach about the Holocaust, although not her 
single claim to fame, distinguished her within and beyond the 
Jewish community as a dedicated educator who was an expert 
at extracting from her students potential they didn’t even know 
existed. Her students’ art and writing projects reflected not only 
their understanding of this atrocity, but also their teacher’s pas-
sionate application to their lives. Jean’s educational philosophy 
remained constant: How can you take what you learn in this 
classroom, apply it to your life, and make the world a better 
place? This powerful force has made an indelible impression 
on thousands of students’ lives and for this we thank her for her 
devotion to making the world a better place, one kid at a time. 
It was truly my pleasure to interview Jean Bundy.

Why teach about the Holocaust?  
    I have been asked this question many times and there is no 
simple answer. I teach about the Holocaust because it is truth, it 
is reality, and it is humanity at its best and worst. I teach about 
the Holocaust because every moral fiber in me believes that 
today’s youth must understand the impact of words. I teach 
about the Holocaust because my job as a teacher is to help 
prepare students for life now and in the future. I teach about the 
Holocaust because students want to learn about it and from it. 
I teach about the Holocaust because reading, writing, listening, 
and speaking skills can be improved using the superb literature, 
art, and music of the Holocaust. I teach about the Holocaust 
to open closed minds and hearts about diversity. I teach about 
the Holocaust to instill empathy and understanding towards 
targets of prejudice. I teach about the Holocaust because it 
changes lives.

What inspired you to become involved with Holocaust 
Education? 
    While teaching The Diary of Anne Frank to my 8th grade 
English classes, I became very aware of my lack of knowledge 
about the Holocaust when I could not answer so many of their 
questions. Therefore, I would do my homework every night 
and go to school the next day with what answers I could find. 
To teach this important subject properly to my students, I 
was inspired to learn as much as I could. Seeing my students’ 
heartfelt interest encouraged me to continue my study. The 
more I learned, the more I wanted to know. Attending 
workshops and seminars, collaborating with other Holocaust 

educators, and reaching out to my local Jewish community 
further enhanced my understanding of this tragic event in our 
world’s history.

How has your experience with Holocaust Education affected 
your worldview? 
    My experience with Holocaust Education in the early years 
actually taught me that my view of the world cannot merely be 
confined to my neighborhood, city, state, and country. I must 
be concerned about all humanity. Because of my knowledge of 
the Holocaust, I see the world through new eyes. I recognize 
how genocides begin with hate words, and how turning a blind 
eye and a deaf ear to those words leads to physical violence 
and genocide. World-wide, we must warn everyone about the 
consequences of being a bystander. If we want our world to 
be free of hatred and prejudice, we must teach our children to 
make their voices heard.

What do you find to be the most challenging aspect of 
teaching about the Holocaust?  
    Time constraints are very challenging. There never seems 
to be enough time to teach everything I want to teach in my 
Holocaust unit. When thinking about my students, the greatest 
challenge is being in tune with their emotional states during this 
study. I must determine how much detail is too much, too little, 
or just enough. I must be able to address their questions of how 
and why. I must answer questions about the response, or lack 
of, to the atrocities of the Holocaust by the rest of the world. To 
the questions that simply do not have answers. I take on these 
challenges with honest, historically accurate information, sad 
as it is. Each day, we end our study of the Holocaust focusing on 
how one person can make a difference by recounting a heroic 
rescuer story, a courageous resistance event or an inspiring 
survivor testimony.

What has been the most rewarding aspect of this endeavor?  
    The single-most rewarding aspect of teaching about the 

The Legendary Jean Bundy 
by Nancy Pettus,  

Director of Holocaust Education

Why We Should Care:  
Lessons from the Holocaust

Jean Bundy lighting a candle at Dachau
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Students with Holocaust Survivor, Gerda Weismann Klein, after she spoke in Tulsa.

Holocaust is witnessing the impact that this horrific event has on my kids. They change! 
I see my students becoming kinder, more helpful, and more inclusive. I see them 
standing up for others and speaking out against injustices in their world. I see them 
taking an interest in what is going on in the bigger world and offering solutions. I see 
their understanding in why Holocaust history is so important to learn. And, I see them 
come back year after year after year to tell me that they will never forget our Holocaust 
unit and the life lessons they learned from it.  

Please share one story of a student whose life was changed by learning about the 
Holocaust.
    Recollections from Kylie Criss: “Middle school was a time that I had to start 
deciding what my values really were. At a crucial time in my life, Mrs. Bundy came in 
and introduced me to one of the most astonishing topics I’ve ever learned about- the 
Holocaust. Through her teachings, along with researching constantly at home, I was able 
to truly grasp the simple idea of what it means to speak for those who don’t have a voice. 
Her class forever changed my life; hence, many of the things I’ve learned about how to 
treat others have fallen into place because of the heart she gave me for the Holocaust and 
all who were affected by it."

Open & caring 
7 days a week, 

365 days a year! 

9360 S. Union Ave, Tulsa, OK 74132
www.woodlandwestanimalhospital.com

918.299.1208

Shalom,
Arf! Arf!

 

 
   

A Well-Groomed Dog is a 
 Happy Dog! 

We offer professional 
grooming 7 days a week 
… plus Daycare, Boarding and Training. 

Make your appointment now! 

Woodland West Pet Resort 
9380 South Union Ave  Tulsa, Oklahoma 74132 

www.woodlandwestpetresort.com 
 Kind, Loving Care 24/7, 365 Days a Year  

 
 
 

Before 

After 

 
 
 
 
 

 

7 AM – 11 PM DAILY 
2626 EAST 11th  STREET 

                918-872-0501 
JANESDELICATESSEN.COM 

 

 
GET YOUR BREAKFAST, LUNCH, 

OR DINNER ON ROUTE 66! 

R E S T A U R A N T

B A R 

M A R K E T 



Jewish Federation of Tulsa
Flu Shots at the J  
Fri., Oct. 4 • 1 -2 p.m.  
The Jewish Federation of Tulsa wants to ensure 
that our community stays healthy this flu season. 
The Caring Nurses Association will be at our 
facility to make it easy and convenient to get a 
flu shot. No appointment necessary. Questions? 
Contact Mindy Prescott at 918.935.3662 or 
mprescott@jewishtulsa.org. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Ladies Who Lunch  
Mon., Oct. 7 • Noon  
Come enjoy pleasant conversation and great food 
at Upper Crust Pizza (9100 S. Yale Ave.) Each 
person pays her own check.  Please RSVP to 
Mindy @ 918.935.3662 or mprescott@jewishtulsa.
org no later than Fri., Oct. 4.

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Men’s Club  
Wed., Oct. 23 • Noon  
A delicious lunch will be followed by our speaker 
Kerry Wiens, Circle Cinema.  Kerry’s topic will be 
the 6th Annual Oklahoma Jewish Film Festival.  If 
you know someone who would like to join this 
group, bring them along!   Cost of the luncheon 
is $8.00.  Please RSVP to Mindy @ 918.935.3662 
or mprescott@jewishtulsa.org  by noon on Mon., 
Oct. 21.

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Shlicha Open Sukkah  
Sun., Oct. 20 • 2 - 4 p.m. 
Come join a family celebration of Sukkot! We 
will gather in Liberators’ Park to shake the lulav 
and etrog. Enjoy face painting, snow cones, a 
petting zoo, and more. Sing holiday songs while 
making pita over the fire; all activities free of 
charge. For more information, contact Liat Gal at 
918.495.1100 or emissary@jewishtulsa.org.  
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Book Discussion   
Thurs., Oct. 24 • 6 p.m.  
The Council for Holocaust Education invites 
you to join us for a book discussion on the novel 
Refugee, by Alan Gratz, led by Kristi Merchant, 
Council Member and Booker T. Washington 
Librarian. Food will be provided. Please RSVP to 
npettus@jewishtulsa.org.

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Pearl Society Launch  
Wed., Oct. 30 • 6:30 p.m.  
As women, the world is your oyster. Cultivate your 
spirit of philanthropy and engagement by joining 
the Pearl Society. Come enjoy a wine and cheese 
reception with a private, guided new exhibit tour 
and learn more about how to join through your 
gift to Campaign. This society brings women 
together for cultural events, philanthropic 
activities, social gatherings, and a Women in 
Power speaker series. To RSVP contact Heather 
Setton, 918.495.1100 or hsetton@jewishtulsa.org.

 
SAVE THE DATE: Kristallnacht 
Commemoration “Kristallnacht 
Aftermath:  No Place for Us”  
Sun., Nov. 17 • 2 p.m.  
The Reverend Dr. Mouzon Biggs will be our 
guest speaker in the Sylvan Auditorium. View 
the student exhibit of Kristallnacht Art Contest 
entries and an historical overview of Kristallnacht. 
 
 
 
 

 
 

Sherwin Miller Museum of 
Jewish Art

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Synagogues360° by Louis Davidson; 
Exhibit is open now and a part of The 
Museum’s Permanent History and 
Culture Exhibit  
The Synagogues360° photo archive includes 
synagogues older than 2,000 years to those of 
the most modern architecture as well as neo-

classic, Byzantine, neo-Gothic, Art Nouveau, Art 
Deco and many vernacular design styles. This 
growing resource includes 584 synagogues from 
38 countries including the world’s northernmost 
and southernmost purpose-built synagogues. All 
may also be viewed in 360° virtual reality at www.
Synagogues.org.  

 
Say Yes to the Jewish Wedding Dress  
Oct. 17 – Jan. 5, 2020  
Weddings for many are the happiest  
days of their lives. The Sherwin Miller  
Museum of Jewish Art is excited  
about our exhibit, Say Yes to the  
Jewish Wedding Dress. This  
one-of-a-kind event will  
feature some of the most  
beautiful gowns, textiles,  
documents, paintings,  
photographs, and other  
memorabilia from the Tulsa  
Jewish community. These  
items will proffer a  
tour through decades of  
unique nuptial attire and  
décor.

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
L’Chaim 2019: The Museum Gala 
Celebrating Congregation B’nai Emunah 
and Temple Israel   
Oct. 27  
This year’s Gala is catered by Chef Tuck Curren 
of Biga and the chair is Brian Brouse. Please 
contact Tracey Herst-Woods, Director of Museum 
Operations at 918.492.1818 for patron and event 
information.

 
Exhibit: Prairie Landsmen- The Jews of 
Oklahoma  
Now – Dec.  
This exhibition consists of photographs taken in 
1996 of Jewish people and places in Oklahoma; 
photographs that tell the story of the state’s Jewish 
community. The artist, acclaimed American 
photographer, David Halpern, concentrated on 
capturing the Jewish presence, in some cases 
the remains of a Jewish presence, in small-town 
Oklahoma.

 
Exhibit: Jews Rock  
Now–Dec.  
Featuring photographs of  
music’s Jewish icons through 
 the lens of photojournalist  
Janet Macoska. Musicians  
include Gene Simmons,  
Neil Diamond, Bob Dylan,  
Simon and Garfunkel,  
Bette Midler, and many  
more. We are also debuting  
a select group of Oklahoma 
artists with original pieces  
of artwork featuring Jewish  
rock artists painted on guitars 
including Lenny Kravitz,  
P!nk, Perry Farrell, Gene 
Simmons, Paul Simon,  
Bob Dylan and NoFX.
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Temple Israel

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Shabbat Evening Service w/Torah 
Fri., Oct. 4 • 5:30 p.m. Pre-Oneg  • 6 p.m. 
Service  
Join us for the service between Rosh HaShanah 
and Yom Kippur as we contemplate these Days 
of Awe.

Shabbat Morning Service    
Sat., Oct. 5 • 10:30 a.m.   
Participatory prayer and Torah study followed by 
a potluck lunch. Be part of our warm minyan. If 
you are able, please bring a dish to share. 

Kever Avot Memorial Service 
Sun., Oct. 6 • 10:30 a.m. • Rose Hill Cemetery 
A meaningful, short service where we will honor 
our Yizkor.

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Tashlich  
Sun., Oct. 6 • 2 p.m. • the Gathering Place  
We will meet at Peggy’s Pond by the Lodge to 
cast breadcrumbs, our symbolic transgressions, 
into the water as we reflect upon how we may 
be better in the coming year. Join in the warmth 
of community as we usher in the New Year with 
personal reflection and song.

Kol Nidre 
Tues., Oct. 8 • 7:30 p.m.   
Following your Erev Yom Kippur dinner, join 
us at TI to hear a beautiful rendition of the Kol 
Nidre prayer by Temple Israel’s Cantor Laurie 
Weinstein, as we continue our Days of Awe with 
the eve of Yom Kippur. 

Yom Kippur 
Wed., Oct. 9 • 10:30 a.m.   
Return to Temple Israel as we continue our Yom 
Kippur worship service.  At 1:30 p.m. to 6:00 
p.m., join in for study, music, and meditation, 
Yizkor and Neilah. 
 
 
 

 
Break Fast 
Wed., Oct. 9 • Following Neilah and the final 
Shofar blast    
Make your plans now for “Break Fast.”  For the 
fifth consecutive year, with gratitude to the 
Sharna and Irvin Frank Foundation, Sisterhood 
is planning a delicious and complimentary 

“Break the Fast,” with a full meal; there is no need 
to rush home to prepare!  Stay and be part of the 
Temple Family.  Each year, Caterer Omare helps 
us make the event bigger and better!  We hope 
you join us.  RSVP to rsvp@templetulsa.com.

Tot Shabbat  
Fri., Oct. 11 • 6 p.m.   
Join us as we turn our youth lounge into sacred 
space for our young families with songs, prayers, 
and a story, with our short monthly Tot Shabbat 
Service. Stay for a pizza dinner following the 
service. Pizza is $5 per person. RSVP by Tues., 
Oct. 8. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Shabbat Evening Service w/Torah  
Fri., Oct. 11 • 7:30 p.m.   
Come to participate in our service as we welcome 
Shabbat. A tasty Oneg will follow the service. All 
are invited to stay and enjoy.

Temple Israel’s ShalomFest Sukkah 
Build and Lawn Party  
Sun., Oct. 13 • 12 -3 p.m.   
With a new vision for Temple Israel’s ShalomFest, 
we will welcome the public to help decorate our 
Sukkah with family-friendly arts and crafts and 
enjoy fun lawn games. Temple Israel’s Sisterhood 
Judaica Shop will be open for all your Jewish 
shopping needs. Temple Israel’s Clergy Team will 
provide engaging learning opportunities in the 
sanctuary.

Picnic Dinner in the Sukkah/Erev 
Sukkot Service 
Sun., Oct. 13 • 5:30 p.m.   
Dinner in the Sukkah!  We will join together as 
one community to celebrate the beginning of our 
harvest festival. Bring your own favorite picnic 
dinner to enjoy. We will continue our celebration 
with our Erev Sukkot service under the stars.

Z’amru L’Shabbat 
Fri., Oct. 18 • 6 p.m.   
Our musical Shabbat service with Cantor 
Weinstein and “Elijah and the Minor Prophets” 
will take place in our Sukkah. A delicious catered 
congregational dinner will follow the service. 
RSVP for dinner to rsvp@templetulsa.com by 
Tues., Oct. 15.

Festive Dinner in the Sukkah 
Sun., Oct. 20 • 5:30 p.m. • Consecration & 
Simchat Torah Celebration • 6:15 p.m.   
We will join together as one community to see 
the close of our harvest festival.  We will then 
make our way into the sanctuary as we roll back 
the Torah to start anew, and bless our newest 
religious school students. 
 
 
 
 
 

Cantor Laurie Weinstein Installation 
Service 
Fri., Oct. 25 • 7:30 p.m.   
All are welcome to join Temple Israel for this very 
special service honoring the installation of Cantor 
Laurie Weinstein. 
 

 
Congregation B’nai Emunah

Rosh Ha-Shanah at the Synagogue   
Mon.-Tues., Sept. 30-Oct. 1   
No tickets, just you. All you have to do is walk 
through the door. There are no admission 
requirements of any kind for High Holiday 
services at Congregation B’nai Emunah. Sit where 
you like and bring friends who might appreciate 
a spirited observance of this Jewish New Year. 
We’ll be waiting for you just inside. The daytime 
services begin at 9:00 a.m. Sermons will be 
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delivered around 10:45 a.m. Music, big ideas, and 
spending time with community combine to create 
a powerful way to start the New Year. We hope to 
see you there. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

The Bolusky Rosh Ha-Shanah Lunch   
Tues., Oct. 1 • 12:30 p.m.  
Of the many ways we gather to mark holidays, 
the warmth of home and the generosity of a meal 
stand out above all else. For many years, Emily 
and Richie Bolusky have opened their home on 
the second day of Rosh Ha-Shanah for a special 
holiday meal experience for young families, 
millennials, and Tulsa newcomers. The meal takes 
place immediately following the conclusion of 
services. To make your meal reservations, call the 
Synagogue office or visit our website. Cost for the 
pescatarian meal is $10 for adults and $5 for kids. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

First Friday Shabbat    
Fri., Oct. 4 • 6:30 p.m.   
After a brief hiatus, we’re back downtown 
celebrating Shabbat and enjoying one of Tulsa’s 
great cultural experiences. Join us for a monthly 
musical Shabbat service in the heart of the 
action. Stop in and sing while taking in the 
downtown galleries or make our service your 
final destination, Shabbat and First Friday make a 
wonderful combination.  It all gets started at 6:30 
p.m. in the Flyloft, which is just above the Woody 
Guthrie Center. Look for the sign on the west side 
of the building. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Kapparot | Releasing the Doves   
Sun., Oct. 6 • 11:45 a.m.  
Kapparot is an ancient practice through which we 
symbolically transfer our transgressions from the 
past year in preparation for Yom Kippur (the Day 
of Atonement). Our version of this ritual requires 
that we release 100 doves from the front door of 
the Synagogue. You won’t want to miss out on this 
once a year event. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Yom Kippur at the Synagogue   
Tues.-Wed., Oct. 8-9   
Just like on Rosh Ha-Shanah, no tickets or 
admission requirements of any kind are necessary 
to celebrate the High Holy Days at Congregation 
B’nai Emunah. Kol Nidray/Yom Kippur Evening 
services will begin at 7:30 p.m. on Tuesday 
evening. The next day, services begin at 9:30 a.m. 
with observances lasting throughout the day. A 
sermon will be delivered around 12:15 p.m. The 
concluding service of this holy day will begin 
at 5:55 p.m. At the conclusion of Yom Kippur 
services, please join us for a generous break-fast 
for the entire Jewish community sponsored by the 
Sharna and Irvin Frank Foundation. There is no 
cost to attend, but please make a reservation in 
advance by calling the Synagogue office or visiting 
our website. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Sukkot for Everyone   
Fri., Oct. 18 • 6:15 p.m. Dinner • 7 p.m. 
Celebration   
Congregation B’nai Emunah is delighted to 
invite the entire community to the single most 
ginormous Sukkah celebration in Oklahoma. We’ll 
gather in the sukkah on the south lawn of the 
Synagogue. We hope that members and guests 
will be thrilled by what they see. Sukkot Dinner 
will be supported as always by a gift from Jenny 
Brouse, z”l and Brian Brouse. A joyful Shabbat 
Sukkot celebration led by the members of Klay 
Kodesh, B’nai Emunah’s vocal and instrumental 
ensemble, will follow the meal. Special games, 
toys and experiences await! No reservation is 
necessary for the celebration,which begins at 7:00 
p.m., but please call the synagogue offices or visit 
our website to make reservations for the 6:00 p.m. 
dinner.

Simchat Torah Dinner and Dancing    
Mon., Oct. 21 • 5:45 p.m. Dinner • 6:45 p.m. 
Celebration   
The Synagogue will conclude its celebration of 
the Fall Holiday Season beginning with Simchat 
Torah on Monday evening, October 21. The night 
begins with a beautiful dinner at 5:45 p.m. in the 
Synagogue sukkah. Call us or visit our website to 
let us know you’re coming. At 6:45 p.m., Simchat 
Torah festivities will begin in Kaiser Miller 
Auditorium. The congregation will celebrate the 
conclusion of the annual Torah reading cycle with 
whirling processions around a chuppah (wedding 
canopy) led by Rokday Emunah, the Synagogue’s 
dance ensemble. Look for balloons, confetti, 
noisemakers, crepe paper, willow branches, 
sequins, masks and feathers! The evening is filled 
with joyous song and treats for all. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Shemini Atzeret and Simchat Torah   
Mon.-Tues., Oct. 21-22 • 9 a.m.  
With the ceremonial beating of willows at our 
regular 5:30 p.m. service on October 20, we will 
celebrate Hoshanah Rabbah as the holiday season 
begins to come to a close. That same evening, we’ll 
usher in Sh’mini Atzeret, a festival attached to 
Sukkot which spreads out over two days. Services 
each morning will begin at 9:00 a.m. Yizkor will 
be chanted at 10:30 a.m. on Oct. 21. On Oct. 22, 
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join us for the traditional finale to B’nai Emunah’s 
holiday celebrations, as members and friends 
gather following services for the annual Simchat 
Torah Luncheon. Lunch is complimentary; 
reservations are not necessary. Weather permitting, 
we will eat for the last time in the sukkah. Our 
thanks to the Zarrow Families for underwriting 
this final luncheon of the holiday season. 

Bibi-Dibi: Shabbat for Honey Buns     
Fri., Oct. 25 • Celebration 6 p.m. • Dinner 6:30 
p.m.    
Crawling? Barely walking? Not yet talking? There’s 
a place for you in our circle at Bibi-Dibi. It’s a 
monthly Shabbat gathering for babies and their 
families. We sing songs, play games, and share 
in a beautiful Shabbat dinner. We see this as a 
wonderful way to build your own family traditions. 
While no reservation is necessary for the 6:00 p.m. 
celebration, we do ask that you make reservations 
by calling or visiting our website if you plan to join 
us for the meal!

Ambassador Samantha Power     
Tues., Oct. 29 • 7 p.m.    
Join us for an unforgettable evening with former 
United States Ambassador to the United Nations, 
Harvard Professor, and Pulitzer Prize winner, 
Samantha Power, widely known as a relentless 
advocate for promoting human rights. Power has 
been heralded by President Barack Obama as 
one of America’s “foremost thinkers on foreign 
policy.” In conversation with Dr. John Schumann, 
President of OU-Tulsa, the program will be at 
7:00 p.m. For tickets and more details visit www.
magiccitybooks.com.

TULSA CAMPUS 169 & BA EXPRESSWAY
OWASSO • BARTLESVILLE • STILLWATER • SAND SPRINGS

TULSABONEANDJOINT.COM • 918.392.1400
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3rd Annual Mah Jongg Tournament
Hosted by Congregation B’nai Emunah Sisterhood

Sunday, December 8, 2019 • 1:00 p.m.–5:00 p.m.
Congregation B’nai Emunah • 1719 South Owasso Avenue

$25 per Person-Beverages and snacks will be provided.

Friendly Play...Enjoy the day!
Intermediate...Play 3 games per round.
Advanced...Play 4 games per round.
Prizes will be awarded at each level.
Bring your 2019 Mah Jongg card. 

Please r.s.v.p. by Wednesday, November 27.
Questions?

Call Barbara Eisen or Kristi Tarabolous.
Barbara Eisen • 918.645.7452 or beisen1@me.com

Kristi Tarabolous • 918.361.4906 or kritter47@aol.com
Let us know your playing level.

Fill out the form below and include your check made payable to: Congregation B’nai Emunah Sisterhood
Mail to: Barbara Eisen • 2417 East 33rd Street • Tulsa, Oklahoma 74105

Let’s Play!
_________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Name Email
_________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Address Phone
Level of Play (Please check one)  ______ Friendly    ______ Intermediate   ______ Advanced

Your check is your reservation. Please return your check and the bottom portion of the invitation by Wednesday, November 27, 2019.

  PLEASE BRING NEW OR GENTLY-USED COATS BENEFITING                             FOR MEN, WOMEN OR CHILDREN
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September Answer 
I move very slowly at an impercep-
tible rate, although I take my time, I 
am never late. I accompany life, and 
survive past demise, I am viewed 
with esteem in many women’s eyes. 
What am I?

Answer: Your hair.

No riddle for October. 
Come back in November 
for your next one. 

RIDDLE ME THIS

Attitude and Aging 
 

by Randy Cogburn

Why Is It that the golden 
years are truly golden for 
some, but not so ‘shiny’ 
for others? Obviously 

the way we feel physically makes a big 
difference. But then, isn’t that true of any 
age? There are days I ‘feel’ older than I 
really am, and I think most would agree 
they experience the same feelings. So, it 
really isn’t so much about how old we are 
chronologically, as much as our attitude.  

One of my favorite quotes by Satchel 
Paige is: “How old would you be if you 
didn’t know how old you were?” Wow, 
that is thought-provoking! Wouldn’t you 
agree?

You see, none of us can control the 
rate at which we age chronologically, but 
I think we can do something about the 
age at which we decide we are ‘old’. Ask 
any number of people at what age one 
becomes ‘old’ and you will likely get the 
same number of different answers. It has 
so much to do with our attitude and our 
mindset toward aging.

I think a lot of our feelings have to 
do with society’s stereotype of getting 
older. We see common use of the words 
elderly, senior, and old. But, to describe 
people of what age? No one seems to 
know for sure. I received my invitation 
to join AARP six months before I turned 
50. Don’t get me wrong, I think AARP is 
a great organization, but unless I win the 
lottery, I have a long way to go before I can 

retire. Needless to say, I am now pushing 
60 and I still haven’t joined.

Surely by the time a person does retire, 
they have life figured out and know what 
they want to do with it. But that’s where 
a person’s attitude and deciding what 
they are going to do with the rest of their 
life, makes a big difference. I’ve observed 
some folks who take ‘retirement’ literally. 
They really do retire! They have no real 
interests, they become less active, and 
ultimately become very unhappy people. 
Their physical and mental health begins to 
suffer for it and they feel bad most of the 
time. The result? They become ‘old’ people.

On the other hand, I see a lot of folks 
who refuse to get old. They maintain a 
healthy lifestyle and are proactive about 
taking good care of themselves; constantly 
looking for ways to remain productive 
and have purpose in living. While it is 
important to have the ability to get out 
of bed every morning, it is equally as 
important to have a reason to do so. That 
is a choice that we all make. Some continue 
to work after they retire, or they volunteer 
some of their time to help others.  Helping 
others often makes one forget about 
their aches and pains and how they feel. 
Others take up new hobbies or interests 
to challenge themselves physically and 
mentally. The point is, they have chosen 
to be in control and not allow their age to 
control them.

Not everyone is able to do the same 
things as others due to circumstances 
beyond their control.  Physical challenges 
or disease makes that impossible. But isn’t 
that true of any age? What is important is 
that we do what we can. Also, regardless 
of our abilities, we need to maintain a 
positive outlook. Studies have shown 
that those who have a good attitude 
don’t worry about things they cannot 
change; they remain happy and content, 
and usually live longer. But, regardless of 
how long we live, it really is more about 

“the life in our years than the years in our 
life,” isn’t it?

I am so grateful that my career has 
placed me in a position to work with 
folks 70+ in age who have decided to 
make their years ‘golden’. I hope that I 
have learned something from them, and 
that I will live the rest of my years as they 
have. My parents and grandparents set a 
good example as well, and I often reflect 
on their attitude and resilience in spite of 
failing health.

No matter your age, there will always 
be someone who is younger and older 
than you are. Gold prices remain high, 
which means that you are worth more 
than you ever were; regardless of the 
color of your hair, or how much of it you 
have. Keep that in mind, and maintain a 
positive attitude about aging. Refuse to 
become old!



Butterflies 
Honoring Donors to 
the Zarrow Pointe

FROM
Estelle & Allan Avery
Cardenas Family
Katherine Coyle
Judy Glatzer & Family
Joan Green
Frieda Grossbard
Jane & Myron Katz
Sarah Leve
Myrna Lubin
Brina Reinstein
Isabel Sanditen
Marilyn Smith
Susan Surchev
Barbara & Dave Sylvan

BIRTHDAYS
Dorothy (Dottie) Bachlor
Louis Diamond
Mary Sanditen

IN MEMORY
James Gaffney
Marjorie Lubin
Madelyn Moskowitz

IN HONOR OF
Maxine Zarrow

WEDDING ANNIVERSARY
David & Janis Finer

What is Restorative Nursing Care
by Mathew Snyder, Healthcare Administrator

A qualIty restoratIve nursIng program is one of the most impor-
tant programs in any nursing facility. It is common for family members 
and even residents to get confused between the differences in a skilled 
therapy program and a restorative nursing program. Restorative and 

therapy are distinctly different, but when done properly, they should complement 
each other and not compete with each other. For example, when both programs are 
in use simultaneously, a quality restorative program can provide carryover from 
therapy and allow the resident to practice their skills outside of therapy, providing 
them with a better outcome.

Quite simply, the goal of a restorative program is to prevent/delay functional 
decline and to keep residents at their highest practical functional level as long as 
possible. A restorative program will usually have the resident working 15-30 minutes 
a day with a qualified Restorative Aide. A restorative program focuses on activities 
that promote optimal function. To achieve a high quality of life, these activities may 
include wheelchair mobility, strength and balance training as well as a focus on arms 
and legs that might show signs of being contracted and even massages! 

For this reason, another goal of a restorative program is focusing on what the 
resident still can do and maximizing this potential and not focusing on what they 
can’t do. Often, a loss of function due to a stroke, injury or medical condition cannot 
be reversed, but a person can be taught to compensate for this loss. A restorative 
program will work on this and not necessarily try to regain all previous lost functions. 

This brings up the main difference between therapy (physical, occupational and 
speech) and restorative nursing services. When a patient comes to a skilled nursing 
facility (usually directly from a hospital) due to a stroke, fall, or other medical 
condition and their functional status has significantly declined, the immediate goal 
of therapy is to try to return the patient to their previous functional status as much 
as possible. This is done through intense and aggressive therapy (up to 720 minutes 
a week across three therapy disciplines for up to 100 days). Restorative, on the other 
hand works on optimizing the carryover of the therapy program and maintaining 
the progress that is made.

Here at Zarrow Pointe, we are lucky to have two full-time Restorative CNAs, 
Armondo Juan and Mechelove Gardarsson; they both do an excellent job in helping 
our residents maintain their highest functional level for optimal quality of life! 

Mechelove and Armondo
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The Early History of the 
Jewish Federation of Tulsa- 

Part 3
by Phil Goldfarb

As the year 1944 was drawing to a 
close, new Tulsa Jewish Community 
Council officers elected were: Leo Meyer, 
President (Note: see June 2017 Tulsa 
Jewish Review article on Leo Meyer, 
Oklahoma Politician); Benedict Lubell, 
Vice President; Robert Green, Treasurer; 
and Emil Salomon, Secretary. In addition 
to the officers, the following made up the 
Executive Committee: Alfred Aaronson, 
Albert Cohan, Gershon Fenster, Julius 
Livingston, Isadore Nadel, and Maurice 
Sanditen.

On the civic and public relations scene, 
the Jewish Oklahoma Public Relations 

Committee had adopted a six-point 
program:

1. A code of ethics to be devised and 
sent to every Jewish citizen in Oklahoma.

2. A list to be made up of non-Jewish 
individuals and groups who could and 
would speak and act for us.

3. Literature to be available from 
national organizations for all Jewish 
persons in the state, so that they would 
be able to reply to obvious misstatements.

4. Encourage Jews to subscribe to 
Jewish periodicals in order to be better 
informed.

5. A policy to be established where 
matters affecting Jews and non-Jews in the 
area of civic protection or business ethics 

should be discussed between business 
committees and representatives of ADL 
and matters between Jew and Jew should 
be the responsibility of the Business Ethics 
Committee.

6. Bulletins to be mailed statewide to 
Jews to:

 a. Spread knowledge of the 
committee to whom information should 
be given, and which group is in a position 
to handle civic protective problems.

 b. Inform Jews what this 
committee is doing and what activities its 
various committees are carrying through.

 c. Describe proposed plans of 
this statewide committee and publish 
news items of regional or national scope 
relating to developments in the field of 
civic protection.

The committee noted use of billboards 
by Oklahoma City and endorsed the 
opening of an Oklahoma office of the 
National Conference of Christians and 
Jews, with Tulsa’s share at $1,250. 

In the May 1945 Board meeting, 
appointees to the very important Public 

1949 Certificate of Incorporation
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Relations Committee were approved 
with Samuel Boorstin, Chairman, along 
with Sol Degen, Mike Froug, Moe Gimp, 
Julius Livingston, David Milsten, Maurice 
Sanditen, Saul Yager, and Jerry Watt. At 
this meeting, the Council was asked for 
help by Tulsa B’nai B’rith Lodge #798 in 
erecting a Hillel Foundation building on 
the campus of the University of Oklahoma. 
This fundraising drive was spearheaded by 
Julius Livingston and after seven years of 
effort, the facility finally became a reality 
in Norman, with the dedication ceremony 
on December 7, 1952.

At the July 17, 1945 Board meeting, 
the matter of new office space for the 
Council was brought up since the rent-
free facilities in the Palace Building were 
no longer available after seven years of use. 
The Council, B’nai B’rith Lodge #798, and 
the Tulsa Hebrew Free Loan Association 
all moved to the Castle Building at 144 
West Third Street. A debt of gratitude was 
acknowledged to the Simon Jankowsky 
family for their generosity of free office 
space in the Palace Building since 1938. 

With the official end of the war on 
August 14, 1945, plans for an intensive 
campaign to support huge Jewish relief 
programs were made. Herb Gussman 
was elected Campaign Chairman, with 
Moe Gimp and Ohren Smulian as 
Co-Chairmen. Blanche Goodman was 
Chairman of the Women’s Division and 
Sophia Feenberg was Co-Chairman. Tulsa 
truly answered the call to assist in child 
rescue, shipments of food to surviving Jews 
in European countries, and rehabilitation 
of those who survived the horrible death 
camps, by raising more funds than in any 
previous year. At least $85,535 was raised 
from 471 pledges. A large banquet was 
held in the Crystal Ballroom of the Mayo 
Hotel on Sunday, October 28, 1945. At 
this time, Gershon Fenster was made an 
Honorary Board Member in recognition 
of his long and faithful service in the 
interests of the Council.

Under the leadership of President Jenny 
Brouse, after 43 years, it was time for a 
name change. Approval of the constitution 
as amended on January 7, 1981, and 

approved by the board of directors on 
January 21, 1981, is when the Tulsa Jewish 
Community Council officially changed its 
name to the Jewish Federation of Tulsa. 
This change broadened and amplified its 
mission statement and maximized the 
scope of its reach and impact in agreement 
with the then applicable federal and state 
non-profit rules and regulations.

Call it the Tulsa Jewish Community 
Council or the Jewish Federation of 
Tulsa, but for 81 years, since 1938, the 
organization has led with its mission 
of improving the welfare and quality 
of Jewish life by promoting cultural, 
educational, social, philanthropic, and 
the spiritual interests of the Tulsa Jewish 
Community.

Thanks to JFT Executive Assistant 
Debbie O’Hearn for her help with this 
story. Phil Goldfarb is President of the 
Jewish Genealogical Society of Tulsa and 
can be e-mailed at: phil.goldfarb@cox.net.

Mayo Hotel, Tulsa, OK
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It’s Happening at Mizel! 
by Dr. Cathy Kass,  

MIZEL Education Director

What a busy month we have had and a busy 
month coming up!  As this is written, we are 
looking forward to our fall holidays. As you 
might guess, we will be learning about these 

special days using all of our senses, tasting apples and honey, 
hearing the Shofar, building and decorating the Sukkah, and 
dancing with our Torah. All the celebrations include learning 
prayers and songs so that each day carries the special meanings 
of the holy days and festivals.  

Mizel Jewish Community Day School is certainly blessed with 
a committed, creative and knowledgeable staff.  Let me share a 
few of the special learning experiences that have been going on 
in all of our classes.

Discussing the most interesting character, Mud Shark, in a 
novel of the same name, had the fourth and fifth grade enthralled, 
led by Morah Mitzi Carrington. Such a great book to broaden 
vocabulary, dissect a plot and learn the details of characterization. 
This director shared the excitement and read the novel, too.  

Faces were shining brightly as Morah Elizabeth Vaughan 
shared what made each one of her second and third graders 
special and unique. And guess what? Learning increased after 
that wonderful lesson.  

Kindergarten and first grade are very excited about learning 
reading, math, and anything their Morah Jessica Buck teaches.  
She makes their learning so exciting with special stories, games, 
and songs.  And, of course, they have centers of learning around 
the room, continuing to build independent learning by making 
choices by interests and abilities.  

Exciting learning starts in our Pre-Kindergarten, with Morah 
Lauren Drover, capably assisted by Morah Hailey Spencer. 
Starting with the challenges of learning to play with each other, 
children learn to  share and function with a routine, this class 
of three and four-year-olds are busy every minute except when 
they nap (which is really quite busy for the teachers, getting their 
busy brains to calm for that nap!).  Projects often spring from 
a special book that Morah Drover reads and then all of sudden 
they are painting dinosaurs, families, flowers, animals, and so 
much more with Morah Branston.

Self-portraits, apple printing, and painting are happening 
in Morah Kris Branston’s art classes.  Alongside all of this are 
the concepts of composition, texture, color, shape, media, and 
famous artists and their styles.  

Students at Mizel are learning that the “people of the book” 
believe books help open up all kinds of new worlds for them. 
Morah Carol Adams, our librarian, knows all the special stories 
and books for each age, encourages students to read the Newberry 
Award nominations, and follows books with enriching activities, 
collaborating with teachers to strengthen their curriculum.   
    Morah Alin Avitan is busy with our Hebrew/Judaic Studies, 
teaching all of our students with songs, stories, and activities to 
learn aleph-bet then reading Hebrew, prayers, and Tefillah, and 
Jewish customs, holidays and history.  Looking ahead, she is 
especially busy helping Mizel celebrate all of our fall holy days 
and festivals. Through her committed teaching we are all wishing 
the community L’Shanah Tovah, reading it in Hebrew, learning 
the words through songs, and tastefully with honey, because 
learning and the new year should both be sweet.  

Morah Shannon McMeen manages our office and keeps our 
books. Without her, we wouldn’t have Challah delivered for 
Shabbat, pizza on Mondays, aka Pizza Day, T-shirts for spirit days, 
supplies for our classrooms, the payroll done for this fabulous 
school staff—and she is the one that has a special place for a 
sick child waiting to go home and fixes a skinned knee—and 
so much more.

During September, Mizel children had a special Shabbat with 
residents at Zarrow Pointe. What a joy to see our youngest and 

NOW ENROLLING

PRE-SCHOOL 
TO 5TH GRADE

OPENS AUGUST 15
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our oldest enjoying each other!
Another special Shabbat was held for grandparents, parents, 

and other special adults in their lives. We sang songs led by Morah 
Rebecca Ungerman, enjoyed a skit directed by Morah Alin Avitan, 
and followed with traditional candle lighting, juice, and Challah.  
And, after such a special Kabbalat Shabbat, we all adjourned for 
refreshments and shopping at our Book Fair.  Thank you to PTO 
President Erin Stackenwalt, for organizing the Book Fair and to 
all our volunteers for helping make it happen.  

Special appreciation to our board president, Sabrina Darby, 
for arranging for Amy Wasser, the Prizmah (organization for 
Jewish day schools) consultant to listen, learn, and evaluate all 
facets of the Mizel program. Thank you to all parents, teachers, 
board members, clergy, donors, foundation staff, and community 
leaders who participated in the focus groups. From this will come 
a long-term strategic plan for Mizel’s future. 

As we opened school, the first song teachers and students have 
learned this year from Morah Rebecca Ungerman is Kehillah 
Kedosha (by Danny Nichols), because we are together a holy 
community. Parents, teachers, students, board members, and 
volunteers each share in the responsibility of a holy community. 
Our Mizel holy community is based on respect for each 
individual and is the essence of becoming strong, courageous, 
and knowledgeable young people. As the holidays are here, we 
are learning and teaching each other to act, communicate, and 
treat each other in holy ways… these children are our future.

Adapted from Proverbs 22:  Teach children in the way they 
should go and even when they are old they will not depart from 
it.
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For the past decade, readers of the Tulsa Jewish Review have 
had the pleasure of traveling around the world with Louis and 
Ronnie Davidson to visit synagogues of all eras. Louis wrote 
over 50 articles for the Review, sharing amazing histories of 
synagogues with sandy floors of Amsterdam to the futuristic 
Franklin Lloyd Wright architecture synagogue in Pennsylvania. 
Louis’s words shared the rich culture surrounding so many of 
these holy places, but those stories were only a small sampling 
of the almost 600 synagogues he has photographed since 2004.

Since the first synagogue in Romania, Louis made it his mission 
to photograph synagogues. Eventually, this project turned global, 
through virtual reality (VR). “At that time, VR photography didn’t 
exist for individuals. In 2005, I happened to see a VR picture on 
the internet inside the Barcelona airport. I had never seen a VR 
picture before. I found out some information from the person 
who created it and learned how to create them.” Louis continued, 

“I decided that was a much better way to photograph the interiors 
of these old synagogues so people could really see what they look 
like.” That idea of creating a 360 degree image of the interior 
of the synagogues amassed into a collection of over 500,000 
photographs from 38 countries. Without any type of directory 
or guide, Louis and Ronnie became detectives, researchers, and, 
accidentally, the world’s foremost experts on global synagogues.

Many may remember when the museum hosted Louis 
Davidson VR Synagogues in 2018. It utilized virtual reality 
headsets and allowed our patrons to view the interior of 
synagogues and immerse their senses from India, China, Italy, 
France, Germany, and the US. But that technology was still 
limited in the number of synagogues you could see. Louis and 
Ronnie wanted an experience for guests to see the entire project. 
This led them to Ideum. 

Ideum is a creative company based in New Mexico. It focuses 
on using emerging technologies to design public installations 
and products that lead to meaningful visitor experiences. They 
took the images and template from the Davidson’s Synagogues360 
website and created an interactive touchscreen to browse through 
all 584 synagogues that have been photographed by Louis. This 
product illuminates the 360 degree images onto a wall-mounted  

 
86” screen, which is completely controllable by the user. It allows 
the user to see each aspect of the synagogues’ interiors. 

Louis explains this best with his vision for the project. “If we 
could see pictures today of what any antique building looked like 
100 years ago, we would be fascinated!” Louis started thinking 
about how he could preserve these synagogues not just for five 
or ten years, but for fifty years from now. 

Louis, his wife Ronnie, and their furry companion Harley “the 
Synadog,” have crisscrossed the globe multiple times to capture 
buildings that were closed or abandoned. They also jumped 
over hurdles like language barriers to find and capture these 
treasures. These Jewish communities that shared their culture 
through the architecture, building material, and decorations will 
be kept alive and shared with all of the guests of our museum 
for decades to come.

Louis Davidson’s Synagogues360 is the newest permanent 
exhibit now open at The Sherwin Miller Museum of Jewish Art.

A Picture is Worth... 
by Mickel Yantz,  

Director of Collections and Exhibitions, The Sherwin Miller Museum of Jewish Art

Mizel Students explore the interactive touch screen

Charles Taylor, Director of Exhibit Services for the 
museum tests the touchscreen during installation

Louis and Ronnie Davidson with Harley the “Synadog”
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levinsonsullivan.coml(918) 496-1358
71st  & Harvard      Tulsa, OKl

Marti Levinson, DDS
Carla Sullivan, DMD

Providing Advanced Restorative
& Cosmetic Dental Care

Please note that the telephone number listed in the 2014 Tulsa Jewish 
Community Directory is incorrect. We apologize for any inconvenience.

The correct number for Fitzgerald Funeral Service is 918-585-1151.

918.585.1151
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Temple Israel’s ShalomFest for the Next Generation 
by Rabbi Michael Weinstein, Temple Israel

Twenty fIve years ago, the leadership of Temple Israel came up with an idea to showcase Jewish life to the greater Tulsa 
community. The idea was to expose and educate the Tulsa community on Jewish life. The aim was to highlight traditions, 
rituals, music, and foods in such a way as to demystify Judaism and share its blessings with all. That is precisely what 
Temple Israel has done for the past quarter century.

In keeping with this theme, after 25 years of incredibly successful ShalomFest events, we have decided to take a new approach 
to Temple Israel’s ShalomFest. Jewish life exists in more than just one afternoon each year; the calendar of holidays and traditions 
ebbs and flows throughout the seasons of the year. As we are stepping into a new generation for Temple Israel’s ShalomFest, we 
look to engage Tulsa.

Envisioning Temple Israel’s ShalomFest for a new generation has not been an easy task, and will likely continue to 
evolve over the coming years. As a means of streamlining, while providing more opportunity and more variety, the Temple 
Israel ShalomFest brand is growing into multiple events. In the coming months, Temple Israel’s ShalomFest will consist 
of three events. The first event will coincide with the end of the Jewish High Holy Days and our annual harvest festival. 
Sukkot, or the “Festival of Booths,” begins at sundown on Sunday, October 13. In preparation for this week-long Festival, 
Temple Israel looks to the greater Tulsa community to help us in creating our Sukkah, booth, and welcoming in the holiday.    
 

With a new vision for Temple Israel’s ShalomFest, we will welcome the public to help decorate our sukkah with family-friendly 
arts and crafts and enjoy all sorts of lawn games. Temple Israel’s Sisterhood Judaica Shop will be open for all your Jewish shopping 
needs.  Temple Israel’s Clergy Team will provide engaging learning opportunities in the sanctuary.

Temple Israel’s ShalomFest will continue in December, during the winter holidays, as we welcome the greater Tulsa community 
to come out and participate in celebrating our first night of Hanukkah. Located just off of Utica Square, where the holiday 
festivities will already be in full swing, Temple Israel will be hosting a First Night Hanukkah Celebration on our front lawn! 

On the first night of Hanukkah, as the sun is setting, we will have a first night lighting of a large hanukkiah, holiday 
candelabra, on the front lawn. Winter holiday treats and hot beverages will be provided. The stories and songs of 
Hanukkah will be shared, and there will even be a bit of a Hanukkah special treat for the children in attendance!  

And we are not finished yet! Temple Israel’s ShalomFest will once again reappear, as the spring awakens 
in Tulsa. Temple Israel is very proud of the musical flavor in Tulsa. We are also very attached to Jewish 
music, both of which are alive in Temple Israel! Join Temple Israel for our spring Jewish Music Festival. 

 

As the warm evenings of spring and summer approach, the Temple will host a music festival with our local Jewish artists, and 
Jewish musicians on the Temple lawn and in the parking lot.  We may even highlight a headlining act!  We will host activities for 
the kids, while food and beverage will be aplenty!

As we rethink Temple Israel’s ShalomFest for a new generation, we hope that you will come along for the journey, helping us to 
make Jewish life, Temple Israel, and all of Tulsa, a special place to be. 
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Shalomfest 2018. Photo by Tracey Herst-Woods

 
Temple Israel’s ShalomFest Sukkah Build and Lawn Party 
Sunday, October 13, 2019, 12:00-3:00 p.m.

 
Temple Israel’s ShalomFest Hanukkah Party 
Sunday, December 22, 2019, 4:45-5:45 p.m.

 
Temple Israel’s ShalomFest Jewish Music Festival 
Saturday, June 13, 2020, 3:00-8:00 p.m.
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Shalomfest 2018. Photo by Tracey Herst-Woods
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ChamberMusicTulsa.org

TICKETS & INFO
ChamberMusicTulsa.org  | 918.587.3802 

Chamber Music Tulsa presents

SUNDAY, OCT. 13, 2019
Tulsa PAC – 3:00 p.m.

Hear works by Beethoven, 
Brahms, and Jennifer Higdon!
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Hour One 7-7:45 p.m. 
ROLL INTO DARK; ROLL INTO LIGHT  
Instructors:  Rabbi Michael Weinstein, Cantor Laurie Weinstein, Rabbi Lillian 
Kowalski  
An interpretive approach to the liturgy of our siddur.  How the Shema and her 
Blessings inform us on our theology, history, and peoplehood.  
This six-class course will be taught by our Temple Israel Clergy Team.  These 
classes will explore the journey of the second rubric of our prayer book. We 
will unpack the layers of complexity between the pages of our prayer book. 

YOU & ME, LET’S DISAGREE / PROTEST, REBUKE AND 
DISAGREEMENT IN JEWISH TEXT AND TRADITION  
Instructor: Rabbi Dan Kaiman  
In an increasingly polarized world, speaking truth to power and expressing 
individuality can feel uncomfortable or even risky. Judaism is a tradition filled 
with diversity and entrenched ideas- and somehow we make it all work. For 
centuries our culture has developed ideas about ways to disagree and the value 
of diversity. In this course we will explore Jewish texts and think critically 
about ways we speak our minds and respond to the world around us. From 
immigration to reproductive freedom to religious liberty, we live in a moment 
where we must know how to disagree, such that we can help create a world for 
the better. Join us as we learn together.  

FROM WORRIER TO HAPPY WARRIOR: JEWISH WISDOM TO FEELING 
GOOD  (2-hour class) Instructor: Rabbi Yehuda Weg  
We yearn to feel happy, self-assured, and enthusiastic, yet, at least sometimes: 
we’re consumed by feelings of doubt, regret, insecurity and suffering.  Do our 
delicate positive emotions have a fighting chance at being in control? This 
course explores our emotions in a completely new light, offering mechanisms 
that allow us to remain upbeat no matter what life brings.  
We will learn perspectives that allow the sun to shine in our lives, that 
workable goal of inner contentment, and that empowers us to enjoy better and 
more genuine relationships, even with individuals with whom we share little 
in common. If you’d like to have that kind of wisdom, this course is for you.  
*JLI Fees of $55 include textbook and materials. Scholarships for this class are 
available through Rabbi Weg.

SHE PERSISTED: JEWISH WOMEN’S IMPACT FROM TORAH TO TODAY  
Instructor: Sara Levitt  
In this class we explore powerful women of Jewish history and how they 
became influencers, movers and shakers for good in their communities and 
the world around them. What about Jewish practice, values or community 
inspires and encourages them? How does being a Jewish activist impact their 
work? We will begin with the heroines of our Torah stories and end with the 
activists and influencers of the most recent Women’s Movement.  

THE JEWISH MIND   
Instructor: Liat Gal  
The Jewish people are known as “the people of the book,” “the wise people.” 
How did the migration of Jews affect their intelligence, and what is the most 
effective place for thinking and developing ideas? What is the connection 
between a ketchup bottle, a laptop, and a circumcision? How to remember 
assignments, lists and jokes by Rabbi Aryeh of Modina and Rabbi Akiva?  
Learn ancient Jewish techniques for remembering names and faces and 
mastering foreign languages. Chazal’s techniques for remembering vast 
amounts of material and more! 

PICKLEBALL  
Instructor: Harvey Cohen  
Come join us to learn and play the hottest and coolest sport today.  It’s the 
activity that all of your friends and neighbors have been talking about! This is 
an activity for everyone.  
Only two simple requirements: (1) must be one of the first eight people to 
register (2) wear good court shoes or cross trainers. 

HEBREW DEPARTMENT  
BEGINNING HEBREW: PART 1  
Instructor: Lianne Torianyk  
Designed for the beginning Hebrew student, this is the first part of a two-
semester course.  Classes will cover decoding the alef-bet, basic vocabulary, 
and a look at Hebrew grammar. Students will use a new text Shalom U’vrachah 
Primer Express, along with an app, which greatly enhances the student’s ability 
to quickly grasp new material by providing reading practice, exercises and 
games.  
TEXT: Shalom U’vrachah Express Primer 

Institute of  
Adult Jewish Studies 

Fall 2019  October 28 - December 9 

All classes will be held at the  

Charles Schusterman JCC 

2021 East 71st Street 

For more information, call Mindy at 918.495.1111.
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CIRCLE CINEMA
10 SOUTH LEWIS | 918-592-3456 | CIRCLECINEMA.COM

10/2&10/6-ROGER WATERS: US + THEM concert  lm
10/5-CELEBRATING MERYL STREEP  lm & book event with 

Magic City Bookas & author Erin Carlson
10/9-METALLICA: S&M 2 concert  lm

10/10-10/13-TULSA AMERICAN FILM FESTIVAL
10/11&10/12-CANDYMAN (1992) Graveyard Shift

10/12-SECOND SATURDAY SILENT SERIES 10/12-SECOND SATURDAY SILENT SERIES 
BATTLESHIP POTEMKIN (1925)

10/17-NT LIVE: A MIDSUMMER NGIHT’S DREAM
10/25-LUCY IN THE SKY opens

Hour Two 8-8:45 p.m. 
INTRODUCTION TO JUDAISM: PART 1  
This course is designed to provide an introduction to the religion and culture 
of the Jewish people. We  will discuss the core ideas and practices of Jewish 
life - the nature of G_d, Torah, holidays, history,  prayer, traditions, and 
living a life of righteousness. The course runs a full year and is open both to 
those who are deepening their Jewish roots and those who may be interested 
in conversion. The course is  team-taught by Rabbi Dan Kaiman and Rabbi 
Michael Weinstein. New students are welcome to join the course at either 
semester.   
TEXT: Living Judaism 

FROM WORRIER TO HAPPY WARRIOR (continued from 1st hour)  
Instructor:  Rabbi Yehuda Weg  
Information can be found under the 1st hour class description. 

WHY? THE HOLOCAUST AS HISTORY AND WARNING  
Instructors: Nancy Pettus and Bob McCormac  
In our sessions we will examine some of the major facets of this time period 
from the prospective of why they were so significant then and why we must 
remain vigilant today.  
Week 1 (Oct. 28) Why the Jews?  
Week 2 (Nov. 4) Why Kristallnacht?  
Week 3 (Nov.18) Why Didn’t They Just Leave?  
Week 4 (Nov. 25) Why the Camps?  
Week 5 (Dec. 2) Why the Hitler Youth?  
Week 6 (Dec. 9) Why the Music? 

ARCHAEOLOGY OF THE LANDS OF THE BIBLE 2: FROM THE 
BABYLONIAN TO BYZANTINE  PERIOD  
Instructor:  Dr. Miriam Belmaker  
Learn the excitement of archaeological excavations in Israel! A short 
introduction to biblical archaeology in the holy land and surrounding areas. 
This class will discuss material culture, economy, religion and society dating 
from the Babylonian period (586 B.C.E.) to the Byzantine period in the 4th 
century. We  will look at how the archaeological evidence intersects with 
written text of the time period and the Bible  and other written records. The 
book recommended below is optional.  
TEXT: The Archaeology of the Holy Land: From the Destruction of Solomon’s 
Temple to the Muslim Conquest by  Jodi Magness.  This book will NOT be 
available to purchase at Adult Institute.   
Please note that you do not need to have taken the first course to attend the 
second. 

HEBREW DEPARTMENT  
CONVERSATIONAL HEBREW  
Instructor: Lianne Torianyk  
If you want to learn Conversational Hebrew, as spoken in Israel, this beginners 
class is for you. Whether you already know some Hebrew or none at all, you 
will enjoy the lessons.   
Come to class prepared to learn, speak, and have some Israeli Fun.   
TEXT: Hebrew –English for Beginners 

Co-sponsored by: Jewish Federation of Tulsa,  
Temple Israel, and Congregation B’nai Emunah 
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Jewish Federation of Tulsa
2021 East 71st Street
Tulsa, OK 74136


